Date: ---Full Name: ---Tel.no. --Full address: --------------I / We intend moving to: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---The type of properties to be moved are: (e.g. House to Bungalow) --------------The number of bedrooms to be moved out of the property is? (e.g. 4) ----------.----Is a large vehicle able to park outside one of the main entrances to the property?
(Yes / No)
If either of the properties is a Flat, then at what level above the first floor is the main entrance? (e.g. 5th floor) -------------Are there any passenger or goods lifts that are available which can be used to move your furniture?
(Yes / No)
Are there any parking restrictions on the public highway outside of the property? (e.g. Yellow lines, Red Route) -------------Are there any access hazards leading to your properties? -------------(e.g. low bridges, trees, narrow paths, steps, long driveways) ----------- ---When is your expected removal date? ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --Do you want us do all your packing, pack breakable items only, or do you wish to pack your own? --------- -----

Dining room
Qty

Kitchen
Qty

Bedrooms
Qty

Outside effects
Qty

Settee

Freezer Upright

Bedroom unit

Extending ladder

Armchair

Freezer Chest

Hanging section

Dustbin

Rocking chair

Fridge/Freezer

Dressing table section

Bicycle

Pouffee

Fridge

Wardrobe single

Child’s bicycle

Hi-fi cabinet

Cooker

Wardrobe double

Mower petrol

Television

Microwave oven

Chest of 6 drawers

Mower electric

Video cabinet

Washing machine

Chest of 4 drawers

Mower tractor

China cabinet

Tumble drier

Tallboy

Garden roller

Wall unit sections

Dishwasher

Chair small

Wheelbarrow

Nest of tables

Broom cupboard

Chair large

Garden tools

Occasional tables

Kitchen unit

5ft Bed & Mattress

Garden seat

Coffee tables

Kitchen stool

3 ft Bed & Mattress

Garden shed

Standard lamp

Kitchen chair

Folding bed

Greenhouse

Piano upright

Kitchen table

Cabin bed

Garden ornaments

Piano Grand
Piano stool

Welsh dresser

Continental headboard

Garden trough

Bunk bed

Flower pots

Bedside chest

Patio chairs

General

Organ
Sideboard

Blanket box

Patio table

Dining table

Vacuum cleaner

Linen basket

Parasol & base

Dining chair

Floor polisher

Computer desk

Sun lounger chair

Carver chair

Pictures

Computer monitor

Water butt

Tea trolley

Childs Highchair

Computer printer

Roll top desk

Pram

Bureau

Pushchair

Bookcase

Dismantled cot

Bookshelves (per foot)

Sewing machine

Wall shelves

Tea chest

Grandfather clock

Plastic crates

Telephone table & seat

Cartons

Electric fire

Suitcase

Qty

Please add any additional items
Qty

Qty

Black plastic bags

Please add any other information that you think might be useful in connection with your removal, on the reverse.
Bartletts is the trading name for E & K Bartlett Ltd. who are members of the British Association of Removers

